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Survivalof dispersingand philopatricyellow-belliedmarmots:
what is the cost of dispersal?
Dirk Van Vuren and Kenneth B. Armitage

Van Vuren,D. and Armitage,K. B. 1994. Survivalof dispersingand philopatric
yellow-belliedmarmots:what is the cost of dispersal?- Oikos 69: 179-181.
Understandingthe evolution of dispersalhas been hinderedby a lack of reliable
measuresof the cost of dispersal.We reportthatsurvivalof dispersingyellow-bellied
marmots(Marmotaflaviventris)
(0.73) was only 16%less thansurvivalof philopatric
marmots(0.87). A cost-benefitanalysisrevealsthatthe survivalcost of dispersalmay
be less thansome othercosts of philopatry;thus,dispersalis explicableas a tacticto
improveindividualfitness.
D. VanVurenand K. B. Armitage,Dept of Systematicsand Ecology,Univ.of Kansas,
Lawrence,KS 66045, USA(presentaddressof DVV:Dept of Wildlifeand Fisheries
Biology, Univ.of California,Davis, CA 95616, USA).

Dispersal, defined as the one-way movement of an animal away from its home area (Lidicker 1975), has long
been an enigma. Dispersal seems inherently dangerous.
Dispersers must move through unfamiliar terrain, and
when doing so they become vulnerable to predation,
aggression, stress, and malnutrition; further, all suitable
habitat already may be occupied by conspecifics (Gaines
and McClenaghan 1980). Philopatry, in contrast, entails
remaining in familiar habitat known to be of adequate
quality. Thus, the belief that dispersal is more costly than
philopatry is widely accepted (Gaines and McClenaghan
1980, Michener 1983, Stenseth 1984, Lidicker 1985, Anderson 1989, Jones 1989).
But, if survival of dispersers is so low, how can dispersal be explained as a product of naturalselection? This
enigma has led to models of the evolution of dispersal
through group selection or parental fitness, in addition to
numerous models based on individual selection (Anderson 1989, Johnson and Gaines 1990). These models suffer from a lack of empirical tests (Johnson and Gaines
1990); determining the evolutionary basis of dispersal
requires reliable measures of the cost of dispersal (Fairbairn 1978, Gaines and McClenaghan 1980, Waser et al.
1986, Armitage 1988, Johnson and Gaines 1990), yet

obtaining unbiased estimates of the probability of surviving dispersal is extraordinarily difficult (Gaines and
McClenaghan 1980, Johnson and Gaines 1990). We determined the survival rates of dispersing and philopatric
yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris) for 1
year. Our purpose was to test the hypothesis that survival
is lower for dispersing than for philopatric marmots, and
to evaluate simple cost-benefit models for the evolution
of dispersal.

Methods
The study was conducted 1983-1990 near Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory, Gunnison County, Colorado,
USA. The yellow-bellied marmot, a large, ground-dwelling squirrel, hibernates mid-September until early May
and typically lives in colonies associated with discrete
habitat patches. Marmots do not disperse until at least 1
year old; nearly all males and about one-half of females
eventually disperse (Armitage and Downhower 1974, Armitage 1984).
Each spring, yearling marmots were trapped shortly
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Table1. Survivalof dispersing
andphilopatric
yellow-bellied Results
marmots
nearRockyMountain
GunniBiologicalLaboratory,
sonCounty,Colorado.
Althoughmarmotsdispersedup to 15.5 km from their
Activeseason
Overwinter natal burrow(Van Vuren 1990), equivalentto ca. 150
home rangediameters(Armitage1974), all instrumented
marmotswere monitoredat least until the end of the
males
Dispersing
Survival
0.73
0.87
active-seasoninterval,except for threedisperserswhose
n
55
31
transmitters
failed whenthe marmotswere in transit.We
females
have no evidence that transmittersfailed nonrandomly
Dispersing
Survival
0.73
0.90
amongdispersers;thus,our resultswere not biasedby a
n
30
20
lack of informationabout long-distancedispersers,a
females
Philopatric
shortcomingthathas plaguedpreviousstudies(Sherman
Survival
0.87
0.91
and Morton1984, Zeng and Brown 1987, Jones 1988).
n
38
33
Transmitters
of 11 dispersersfailed duringhibernation,
and status (either dead or alive) at spring emergence
could not be determinedwith certaintyandwithoutbias;
afteremergencefromhibernationin earlyMay andwere these marmotswere excluded from analysis of overthat func- wintersurvival.
surgicallyimplantedwith radio-transmitters
tionedfor at least 1 year(VanVuren1989).Instrumented We detectedno differencesin survivalbetweenmale
marmotswere radio-locatedevery 1-3 d until 1 yr after and female dispersersduring the active season (G =
they dispersedor until2 yr old, whichevercame later.A 0.004, d.f. = 1, P = 0.95) or overwinter (G = 0.150, d.f. = 1,
marmotwas considereda disperserif it permanently P > 0.50) (Table 1), thereforewe pooled the sexes for
abandonedits natalhomerangebeforefirstreproduction; comparisonof dispersingand philopatricmarmots.Disphilopatricmarmotswerethosethatdid not disperse.The perserssufferedhighermortalityduringthe activeseason
few marmotsthat dispersedafter reproducingwere ex- than did philopatricmarmotsof comparableage (onecludedfrom analysis.
tailed test, G = 3.11, d.f. = 1, P < 0.05). All mortalities
We calculatedsurvivalof marmotsfor one year, de- duringthe active season were attributableto predation,
composedinto two seasonalintervalsthatcorresponded primarilyby coyotes (Canis latrans)and badgers(Taxito the homeothermaland heterothermalphases of the dea taxus)(VanVuren1990).We detectedno difference
annualcycle. The active season was from emergence in overwintersurvivalbetweendispersingandphilopatric
from hibernationin spring until immergenceinto hi- marmots (one-tailed test, G = 0.153, d.f. = 1, P > 0.25).
bernationthefollowingautumn,andoverwinterwas from
immergenceinto hibernationuntilemergencethe following spring.
The appropriatemeasureof the survivalcost of disDiscussion
persalis a comparisonof the survivalof disperserswith
the survival of the same individualsif they had not Dispersersare thought to face several risks when in
dispersed;measuringboth values, however, is impos- transit,as well as the uncertaintyof locating suitable,
sible.Experimental
manipulations,
althoughconceptually unoccupiedhabitat(GainesandMcClenaghan1980).Our
desirable,are problematicbecause artificially-enforced resultsshow thatthereis a survivalcost to dispersalfor
translocationis not the same processas naturally-occur- marmots,butonly duringtransienceor shortlythereafter;
of the cost of almostall dispersersthatsurvivedtransienceandentered
ringdispersal.Thus,the best approximation
dispersalis a comparisonof survivalratesof dispersing hibernationhad succeededin establishinghome ranges
and philopatricmarmotsof similarage.
thatprovidedsufficientresources,particularlya suitable
For dispersers,the year of survivalanalysisbegan at hiberaculum (Armitage and Downhower 1974), for
the startof the active seasonduringwhich the disperser overwintersurvival.The fitness of dispersersrelativeto
emigrated.Mostmarmotdispersersemigratedearlyin the philopatricmarmots,calculatedas the ratio of activeactive seasonat 1 yr of age (VanVuren1990);therefore, seasonsurvivalrates,was 0.84, surprisinglyhigh considto facilitate comparisonof similar-agedmarmots,the ering the large cost previouslyassumedof dispersal.
Thefitnesscost of a lowerprobabilityof survivalfaced
yearof survivalanalysisfor philopatricmarmotsbeganat
the startof the activeseasonat age 1 yr. Foreachseasonal by dispersers(16%)may be less thanseveralothercosts
interval,survivalwas calculatedby dividingthe number of philopatry.Dispersalin marmotsapparentlyis nearly
of marmotsalive at the beginningof the intervalinto the obligatefor malesbutfacultativefor females,suggesting
numberalive at the end of the interval.
thatcosts of philopatrydifferbetweenthe sexes (Brody
and Armitage 1985). For female marmots,philopatry
may entailreproductivecosts such as inbreedingdepression (Johnsonand Gaines 1990) andreproductiveinhibition (Armitage 1988). Inbreedingdepressionhas not
180
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been measured in marmots, but estimates of the loss of
fitness due to close inbreeding in some other mammals
and birds range as high as 15-42% (Hill 1974, Bengtsson
1978, Shepher 1983, Keane 1990, Ribble and Millar
1992). Reproductive maturity in marmots is reached
when 2 yr old, but philopatric female marmots that live
near older female relatives often fail to breed until 3 yr
old (Armitage 1986). The fitness loss incurred by this
delay in age at first reproductionis 20%, calculated from
lx and mx series for marmots (Armitage and Downhower
1974) as the ratio of the reproductive values (vl) of
yearlings excluding (1.299) and including (1.632) the
term for offspring production at age 2 yr.
The cost of philopatry for males evidently is severe.
The mating system is polygynous (Armitage 1986), and
young males that attempt to remain in their natal colony
may be precluded from breeding by the adult male
(Brody and Armitage 1985) or may be at risk of fatal
aggression. Although unquantified, mortality from conspecific attack is a nontrivial risk of philopatry; 12 males
that had not yet dispersed were bitten severely by conspecifics. One male that failed to disperse when 1 yr old
suffered a near-fatal attack by another marmot upon
emergence from hibernation the following spring. The
male recovered, then dispersed.
Dispersal may be the consequence of an assessment by
an individual of prospects of success in its natal area; if
prospects are sufficiently low, the individual disperses
(Grant 1978, Armitage 1988, Stenseth and Lidicker
1992). Our results establish that the cost of philopatrycan
exceed the cost of dispersal. Thus, dispersal is explicable
as a tactic to improve individual fitness.
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